
IW'GRAW AGQUinED

OF 111 WHISKY

New York Giants' Manager

Defeats Federal Charge.

MAGNATE USES CRUTCHES

Testimony Shows Liquor at Lambs

Club, But Fails to Connect

Defendant as Owner.

NEW YORK. May 2. (Special.)
John J. McGraw, manager of the New
York Giants, today was acquitted o

r charge of violating the Volstead at.
The 1urv was out less than five min
i.tes. H was accused of having pur
rtiBRfrf whiskv and having It in tn
Lambs club. He appeared in federal
court on crutches.

Attorney Fallon, representing Ma
Oraw, insisted the indictment was de
fective. Assistant United states uis
trict Attorney Taylor told Judge Han
the government would consent to the
Quashing of the indictment, as it was
technically defective. Judge Hand
ordered the indictment annulled.

Immediately after, Assistant United
Etates District Attorney Keynoid;

that McGraw be called again t
Plead to an information filed agains
him by United States Attorney Caffey
charging violation of the national
prohibition law.

Quart of Whisky Flcurrs.
The information charged that Au

rust 8, 1920, McGraw "unlawfully
willfully and. knowingly did possess
at the Lambs club, lift) west roriy
fourth street, which place was no
then his residence, a quantity of in
toxicating liquor: to wit, one bottle
containing one quart of whisky."

Mr. Fallon urged that the informa
tlon was no better than the indict
ment which had been quashed, but

Hand ruled that the informa
tion was suiricjent aim uiuwcu mc
trial to proceed. Veniremen were
called.

Albert B. Cnger, one of District At
torney Swann's assistants, was the
lirst witness called. He told of a con
versation he had had, August 1, with
McGraw at the manager's home. The
witness said McGraw told of having
a bottle of whisky at the Lambs club
early in the morning of August 8.

Gives Money to Scrubwomen.
"Before getting the whisky from a

bellboy, did not McGraw tell you about
Riving all his money to scrubwomen
at the clubhouse?" asked Mr. rallon
in

"He told me he had given ?3 apiece
to two scrubwomen," replied Mr.
linger.

"And he told you that a bellboy
had offered htm a bottle of whisky?"

"He did. He said the boy said to
him, Mr. MoGraw, don't you want to
buy a bottle of whisky?" replied the
witness.

"And didn't Mr. (McGraw tell you
that he informed the boy he had
given all his money to the scrub
women?"

"I don't remember his saying that,
but I do recall his telling me about
cashing a check."

' Whisky Adorns Grill Table.
Edward Nicander, Commander Lie

gctt and John C. Kinf, members of
the Lambs club. 'told of seeing Mc
Graw, Poolcy and others in the grill
room early in the morning of August
8. They all admitted there were two
bottles of whisky on a table, and
being invited they drank some of the
rye.

"Did you know who owned the
whisky?" asked Mr. Fallon.

"I did not,' replied Mr. King.
As all the clubmen testified that

they knew the taste of whisky. Mr.
Fallon contended that such evidence
should not be allowed to stand against
his client in view of the fact that
none of the witnesses had sworn Mc-
Graw owned the liquor they drank.

Judge Hand overruled the motion.
oajKit, mat. Itfuilivitj US 1U
was "very good evidence in a fed-
eral court."

Mr. McGraw came to court on
crutches because while in practice
yesterday at the polo grounds he
sprained an ankle.

NATIONALITY INQUIRY ON

Fair Trial Sought, if Men in Jleri- -

can Revolt Are Americans.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Mav 2. Slate

department agents investigated todav
the nationality of Jesus and Manuel
Trejo, residents of San Antonio. Tex..
arrested in Nuevo Laredo. Mexico, last
week as emissaries of Francisco Mar- -
guia, leader of a minor revolt in

The men claimed to be Americans.
and Randolph Rxbertsoir, American
consul, was refused permission to talk
to them. They were transferred to
Tampico, Mexico, and if it develons
that they are Americans the depart-
ment will take steps to see that they
.nave a isur trial.

CONCERT SALE BEGINS

Tickets for Girls' Glee Club Affair
Are Offered.

The ticket sale for the University
of Oregon girls' glee club concert,
coming to the Heilig theater May 18.
opened yesterday at Sherman. Clay
Co.'s. Tickets purchased this week
may be exchanged at the Heilig box
office commencing .Monday, May 18.
for reserved seats, and no war tax
will be charged for the concert, which
is classed as a state institution affair.

The university glee club is com
posed of 22 voices this year, includ-
ing some of the best talent in the
college, under the direction of Leiand
A. Coon, professor in the university
school of music. A numher of Port
land girls will appear with the club.

COTTON AID EXTENDED

Help to Be Given When Staple Is
Under Contract Hereafter.

WASHINGTON. May 2. Adoption
of the policy of making advances to
American exporters of cotton or those
financing such exporters where the
cotton is under contract for sale
abroad was announced tonight by the
war. finance corporation.

Heretofore the corporation has con
fined its advances to cotton already
tat seaboard

ODDFELLOWS TO GATHER

JRebekahs Will Join in Celebrating
10-J- Anniversary of Order,

anniversary of the introduction of
Oddfellowship in America tomorrow
night at the auditorium. The pro
gramme will be preceded" by an hour'
parade through principal downtowq
streets.

One of the features of the parad
will be the appearance of the two
bands, the only ones in the state af
filiated with the order. A
band, composed entirely of women of
Rebekah lodges, will make its first
appearance in new uniform, while
men's band of 85 pieces, representing
Hassaio lodge, will be in the line.

The gathering at the auditorium is
free to all members of the lodges and
their friends, and Grand Master John
son win preside. The programme
follows:

Overture, Rebekah band; address
of welcome, Mayor Baker; vocal solo,
Blanche W. Segersten; tableau, "Rock
of Ages," Rose City Rebekah lodge
selection, Hassaio band; recitation,
Mary L Wilson; address, J. K.
Weatherford of Albany, a past grand
master of the order; tableau, "Esper
anza," Utopia Rebekah lodge; selec
tion, Hassaio band.

MADAME H0TIELL HERE

XOTED 50PKAXO TO S1XG

CONCERT TOCVIGHT.

Los Angeles Philharmonic OrcheS'

tra to Give Programme; Rich-

ard Buhlig Is Pianist.

BY JOSEPH MACQUEEX.
Madame Elizabeth Rothwell. drama.

tic soprano, and Ricnard Buhlig, pian
ist, are distinguished artists who will
appear in tonight's concert of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra in
the Dublic auditorium.

In nrivate life Madame Rothwell is
the wife of Walter Henry Rothwell,
conductor of that orchestra, and, she

- - 1,

Pnoio Hansook Studio.
Madame Elizabeth Roth well, bo

prano, who sin km tonight with
Lou Angeles philharmonic

first met him on the fateful night in
ew 1 ork city theater when she

created in America the part of
Madame Butterfly in the production
of the Puccini opera of that name by
the Savage opera company. Mr. Roth
well was musical director on that
occasion.

"The love that I was supposed as
Madame Rutterfly to lavish on Lieu- -
enant Pinkerton was mentally di

rected, most of the time, toward the
conductor, Mr. Rothwell," smiled the
happy prima donna. "It was the
happiest appearance in opera I ever
made. Mr. Rothwell and I were mar-
ried shortly afterward. I gave up
the opera stage to be Mrs. Rothwell

nd thereafter and until now I have
ung only in concerts. Mr. Rothwell
as asked me to sing this tour with
he Los Angeles Philharmonic or'

chestra.
I was born in Europe and my

mother was French. My voice was
trained by that great toacher. Jean

Reszke in Paris and to be wltn
Monsieur de Reszke and to study
with him is one of the most pleasant

rtis-iti- remembrances of my life.
Mr. Buhlig is an eminent piano st

who was taught the piano by Lcsche- -
izky in Vienna. t

VETERAN POLICEMAN DIES

J. Murphy With Portland Force
for 15 Years.

J. J. Murphy, well-know- n Portland
patrolman during his 15 years with
the police force, died at the family
residence. 720 Vs East Main street, yes
terd-.i- y afternoon. He was one of the

ost poipuJar members of tne torce
urinir nis service. tie joinea tne

force August 10, 1303, and served con
tinuously until Decenvber 31, 191S,

wherf he retired on pension. His pa
trol work was chiefly in the Albina
and Irvington districts. ,

Mr. Murphy was a resident of Tort
land during the "early days," when
the present city was divided into four
separate municipalities, and at that
time served with the city council for
oM East Portland. .

The body is at the Miller & Tracey
parlors. No funeral arrangements
have been made.

FIELD MEET TO BE HELD

Clarke County Schools Will Hold
Their Annual Tournament.

VANCOUVER. Wash., May 2. (Spe-

cial.) The Clarke county annual field
meet will be held at the Vancouver
hinh school track May 6 and 7.

Friday the grade schools will battle
for supremacy and nearly all schools
of the county will have entrants, sat
vrday morning at 10 o'clock, the
elimination contests for the high
.school students will be held in the
hashes and hurdles, and in the after
nuon the regulation 15 high school
athletic events will be held. It w
expected that 150 athletes will be here
for the contests..

The declamatory contest will be
held in the auditorium Saturday eve
ning.

Young Men Confess Theft.
HOOD RIVER, Or., May 2. (Spe

cial.) Harry and James Cook, broth-
ers. 23 and 24, on pleading guilty
today to charges of burglary in a
commission house last week, were
each sentenced by Circuit Judge Wil-
son to two years in the penitentiary.
The young men were charged with
the theft of 25 boxes of candy and
a case of oranges. Sheriff Jackson
will take them to Salem tomorrow.

Washougal Woman Grand Matron.
WASHOUGAL, Wash., May 2. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. L H. Freeland of this
place has just been appointed deputy
grand matron for the Order of East-
ern Star in the state of Washington.

I Mrs. Freeland's duties Include visits
The Oddfellows and Rebekah lodges to the chapters, particularly in the

bf Portland will celebrate the 102dJ southern part of the state.

TO BE

BIDS OX HAWTH OKXI2 BRIDGE
WORK AUTHORIZED. -

Span Will Be Closed to Trucks and
Team Traffic for Month From

7 P. M. to 5 A. M.

The 'driveway of the Hawthorne
bridge will be paved soon, according
to a decision of the county commis-
sioners yesterday, who authorized the

for bids for the work
JBids will be received up to Monday
morning, May it, at iu:au, ana iu
be opened the same day.

'The pavement will last for 10
years," said W. A. Eatchel, county
road superintendent, on whose rec
ommendation the work will be done.
"It doea away with all maintenance
costs and makes the roadway water-
proof. The driveway of the bridge
is not paved now. Wood blocks and
planking are used.

The car tracks and the .lift span
will not be paved, the latter because
the strain on the counter-weigh- ts

would be increased too much.
Mr. Eatchel estimates that it will

require about a month to do the
work. From 7 P. M. until 6 A. M. the
bridge will be closed to trucks and
team traffic, but automobiles and
street cars will use the bridge as
usual. According to this arrange
ment, traffic will not be stopped

The bids call for 2390 square yards
of No. 2 asphaltic concrete pavement,
using crushed rock as mineral aggre-- i
gate with one-inc- h bindr.

The county commissioners author
ized also the advertising of bids for
pavement on Columbia boulevard from
a point one mile east of Lnion ave
nue to a point near the city limits.
Plans and specifications are on file
with the county clerk. It is est.I
rfated that this work will cost about

4.204 for asphaltic concrete two
inches thick and $35,050 for the same
material seven Inches thick.

BUY CAMP

120 ACRES AT WALLOWA LAKE

ACQUIRED.

Enterprise Lodge to Install Con

veniences and Prepare for
Summer Vacation Outings.

ENTERPRISE, Or., May 2. (Spe-
cial.) The Branch Line club of this
city recently purchased a 120-ac- re

tract of land at the head of Wallowa
lake, to be'used as a camping ground
for local and visiting members of the
Elks lodge. The land lies on the east
side of the river and is near enough
to the amusement grounds to make
them accessible to any who wish to
visit them and at the same time far

away that those desiring a
quiet place to camp will not be incon-
venienced.

It Is one of the choicest spots for
the purpose that could be found. An
abundance of timber for wood, fenc-
ing and for the construction of per-
manent camps is on the land and a
iine spring of water rises on the
higher ground at the upper end and'
will be piped to the, camp site where
a community kitchen will be built.
This kitchen will be provided witn
stoves and other conveniences and
will be free of access to all using
the camp grounds.

Any member of the order may have
a lease on a camp site, such sites to
bi designated later.

This is one of the largest under-
takings that any lodge of the county
has put under way and doubtless will
be a great benefit to the county at
large as well as to the towns along
the route of the highway, as great
numbers of outside Elks already have
decided upon this as the place to
spend their summer vacation.

Invitations were issued to all Elks
of the county to attend a barbecue
and general er at the heaj
cf the lake last Sunday, but owing to
the inclemency of the weather this
had to be postponed. A er

meeting of all Wallowa county Elks
has been called for May 4.

HOME BUILDING BEGINS

Tacoma Permits in April Greatest
for One Month in 10 Y'ears.

TACOMA, Wash., May 2. A revival
in home building was indicated here
tt day when W. Scott Snyder, building
inspector, announced that more per-
mits for dwelling houses were taken
out in April than in any single month
for ten years. A total of 681 permits
were issued. 99 of them being for
homes costing from $4000 to $10,000.
Mr. Snyder attributed the increase to
the lower cost of building. He said
hundreds of houses are needed here
and that all signs point to growing
activity. (

SENTENCE GIVEN THIEF

Spokane Man Ordered to Serve Six

Months to 15 Y'ears.
SPOKANE. Wash., May 2. John

(Dutch) Stokes, convicted here re-
cently on charges of having stolen
property in his possession, was today
sentenced to serve six months to 15
years in the state penitentiary by
Federal Judge Huneke. Sentence was
passed after a motion for a new trial
had been overruled by the court.

Stokes was convicted of stealing
furniture and other furnishings- from
various Spokane homes.'

MINERS HAVE GOOD, LUCK

Gold Reported Found In Three-Ce- nt

Creek, in Baker County.
BAKER, Or., May 2. (Special.)

From the Sumpter section comes the
that placer miners are enjoy- -

For1
stubborn
skin troubles

Resinol
No matter how sever the
trouble has become through

- Uxigatwdaag, nor bow sen-
sitive the skin, Resinol
Oiu UiMst can be used with-
out fear to in ius prompt and
bied t UW.
TiyitsadM. M si dnmfcta.
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I ing the best water season in a num
ber of years. This is true of the
Three-Ce- nt locality southwest
Sumpter, where it is reported that
Ed Corey and Joe Meadows are
sluicing and piping new ground they
have opened and which shows good
prospects:

Ld Toung, another placer miner
working on Three-Ce- nt creek, is re
ported to have found coarse gold, and
it is said, will make a good clean-- u

for the short season he will run.
The latest mine to report openin

operations in the Baker district
the Continental, near Granite, . in
Grant county. W. W. Robbins, man
ager of the property, is now at the
mine getting it In shape for putting
men to work as soon as supplies can
bo delivered. The first work will
be to install compressor and sinking
machinery now at the mine, after
which the sinking of a 200-fo- ot shaft
will be started.

IS

REMXAXTS FOUXD IX DEBRIS
THOSE OP MABEL PHILLIPS

Mother of Dead Woman Able to Re
veal X'anie Through Finding-o- f

Wedding Ring.

The body of a woman found in
debris beneath a razed building at
Albina avenue and Russell street on
March 12 has been identified as being
that of Mabel Phillips, who was last
seen by her people in July, 1914, ac
cording to Deputy "Coroner Goetsch.

The mother of tne dead woman, Mrs.
Laura Clune of Hawthorne, Cal., has
made the identification through the
finding of a gold wedding ring bear
ing the inscription, "unite to veva,"
which was found with the skeleton.
Mrs. Clune told the coroner, that this
ring belonged to another daughter
who had died but had been worn by
the daughter, Mabel Phillips. The
date on the ring inscription is iden-

tical to the date on which the other
daughter was married, and the
mother is positive that the body is
that or her aaugnter.

While in Portland recently Mrs.
Clune took the body to Oregon City,
where it was buried in the family
plot in the Mountain View cemetery

Police have never been able to ob
tain any clew which might lead to
solving the mystery of the woman's
death, -- but they cling to the theory
that she was murdered. The building
beneath which the body was found
was formerly used as a dance hall of
uncertain repute in the days oeiore
prohibition.

3 INCORPORATIONS FILED

Sew Portland Companies Apply to

State for Charters.
SALEM, Or., May 2. (Special.)

The Beers Pipe Mending Machine
comnanv. with a capital stock of
J100.000, has been Incorporated by H.
H. Kuhi. W. H. Beers ,and L,. u.

Crouch. Portland will be headquar-
ters ton- the corporation.

The Geneva Realty company, with
headquarters in Portland, has been
incomorated by Fannie Gong, George
Gong and Geneva Gong. The capital
stock is 600.

The J. K. Manufacturing company,
with a capital stock of $5000 and
headauarters in Portland, has been
incoroorated by Daniel S. Kline, Will
iam L James and Christopher T.
Uglesich.

The T. H. Johnson Building com-
pany of Portland has increased its
capital stock from $5000 to $100,000.

Jury Drawn at Roseburg.
ROSE BURG Or., May 2. (Special.)
The following names have been

drawn for the jury during the May
term of court:. J. J.' Meredith. Dillard;
J. A. Barge, Sutherlin; E. H. Pinkston.
Oakland: Fred Weatherly, Scottsburg;
Melvin Howard, Yoncalla; Frank Les-

ter, Gardiner; J. M. Ledgerwood. Myr-

tle Creek: A. L. Tompkins, Riddle;
Charles W. Jones, Oakland; Harry
Burt. Yoncalla; J. D. Dick, Myrtle
Creek; Alva Manning, Oakland; Al-

fred C. Amon, Days Creek; J. H. Short,
Roseburg; John Baker, Oakland;
George Albro, Canyonville; David C.
Conn, Umpqua; William, J. Kelliher.
Roseburg; William Rader, Kellogg;
J. H. Schlosso, Elkhead; George W.
Crabtree, Drain; John J. Sawyers,
Scottsburg; Jacob Fisher, Glendale;
S. C. Miller. Dillard; I. N. Matthews,
Glide; S. N. Woodward, Elkhead; S. D.
Chapman, Glide; George Scott, Me-
lrose; Tom Westfall, Yoncalla; L. M.
Dubell, Canyonville; ,W. S. Booth,
Booth.

Theatergoers See Charles Morey.
Charles IL Morey, who played the

part of Robert E. Lee in the famous
motion picture. "The Birth of a Na-
tion," appeared at the Hippodrome
theater last night in a programme of
southern songs and melodies, as a
special act. Mr. Morey was formerly
engaged In newspaper circulation
v. ork in Portland. He left here to play
in the movies, but during the last two
years has toured the country as a
sine-e- r in vaudeville.

'I:

APPEALS TP BE ARGUED

ASSISTANT U. S. ATTORXEYS TO

GO TO SAX FRAXCISCO.

Government Case Against Columbia
& Xchalem Railroad to Be

Reviewed.

Hall S. Lusk and . Thomas H.
Maguire, assistant United States at
torneys will leave today for San
Francisco, where they will appear
for the government before the United
States court of appeals in cases ap
pealed from the decision of the fed
eral district court here.

Lusk will appear to argue the case
of Fred Peterson, convicted by a fed-
eral jury here in connection with the
war savings stamp fraud cases. Pe-
terson was charged with altering the
stamps, and was sentenced by Judge
Wolverton to serve two years at Mc-
Neil's island. Angelo H. Rossi, also
convicted in the same connection, was
sentenced to 18 months. He appealed,
but his case will not be argued in
the circuit court at the present term.

Maguire will argue the case of the
government against the Columbia and
Nehalem River Railroad company,
which was decided adversely to the
government by Judge Bean. The ac
tion is a civiil one against the com
pany, based on the provisions of the
interstate commerce act. The com
pany is charged with working a train
dispatcher more than nine hours in
24, on five separate occasions. Under
the act, the government can recover
$500 for each offense proved.

The railroad is a small logging road
extending south from Kerry. The
defense of the company, upheld by
Judge Bean, was to the effect that

is not an interstate carrier and
hence not subject to the provisions of
the law. The government contended
that inasmuch as the railroad carried
shipments for points outside of the
state, it was an Interstate carrier. The
case is being appealed on Instructions
from the attorney-general- 's office.

BANK RESOURCES ARE GUT

DEFLATION XOTED IX PORT
LAX'D, AS ELSEWHERE.

Total Amount is Reported to

i Per Cent Less Than
February 21.

Deflation has prevailed in Por'
land banks as elsewhere, according
to the published report of the condi
tion of the city's 25 commercial and
savings institutions in response to
the call of the controller of the cur
rency and state superintendent of
banks showing their condition as of
April 28.

In comparison with the last call on
February 21, total resources in local
banks are about 4!4 per cent less. In
comparison with May 4, 1920, the
decrease in resources is about 13 per
cent. Following is a summary of the
condition of local banks at the last
call and at the dates when com
parisons are shown:
Resources Apnl 2S. 1921 $1.VT,41,37&
Kesourc-e- Ket. 21. HC'l ltH.KW.477
Resources May 4. 1VM 17,08.000
Deposits April 2S. W21.. 127.2.-,fi,71-6

Deposlta Feb. 21. 1S0.72H.1,:
Deposits Mas- - 4, 1920 H0,fc.2.00
LrOan and discounts, April 28,

iitiLoan discounts. Feb.
1921

on

21,

Loans and discounts. May 4,
1920

Cash and exchange. April 28,
11'21

CaMt and exchange. Feb. 21,
1921

Cash and exchange. Ma-- 4. 1920

Be

1!21

and
100.394.674

110,SU8,318

.10 .22n.!ini
io.UJJ.b74

MEREST IN BANK SOLD

Montana Man to Become President
of Vancouver Xational.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 2. (Spe
cial.) E. A. Hannah, until recently
of Phillipsburg, Mont., has bought the
nterest of W. S. Short, president of

the Vancouver National bank, and
will succeed Mr. Short as president.

Mr. Hannah was a banker in
Phillipsburg. Because of the cold
weather he decided to come to the
coast. Mr. Chort has not completed
his future plans.

H. D. Warren will continue as vice- -
president of the bank, but C. W. Ryan
will share his duties, having been
lected by the board

of directors. The board of
will be Mr. Hannah, Mr.
Donald McMaster, F. M. Kettenring
and P. Hough.

23,723.90J

Mrs. Clapp to Visit Orient.
WASHOUGAL. Wash.. May 2. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. Cephas F. Clapp, wife of
the late Dr. Clapp, formerly Oregon

ome missionary superintendent for
Congregational churches, leaves this
week for a two years' visit in the
orient, her destinations being particu
larly the Philiivpine iriands and Ry

Entire Family Takes
BARK ROOT

TONIC
Keeps Their Systems in

Perfect Condition
Mr. H. J. Winterbotham, Seaview, Wash-

ington, writes: Having suffered for years
on account of my constipated condition, I
was naturally interested in any
that was claimed to assist nature and
overcome the cause-o- my trouble.

Two months ago my attention was
called to your ad on HARK ROOT TONIC
in The Morning Oregonian, and I imme-
diately made up my mind to give it a
trial at once.

Will say that T have used same ever
since, as per directions, and find BARK
ROOT TONIC a most wonderful bowelregulator and system builder, which has,
in fact, made a new man of me.

In conclusion I wish to state that mv
entire family is taking BARK ROOT
TON to thereby keeping their systems in
perfect condition.

- Bark Root Tonic
A iiver. bowel and stomach stimulant.

If you suffer from constipation, bilious-
ness or indigestion, give BARK ROOT
TONIC a trial, give it a chance to assist
nature and help you with your case.

Sold at All Reliable Druggist.
GELRO-KOL- A CO.

Sole Manufacturer!,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

DISTRIBUTORS
Clarke. Woodward Droir Co. Blnmaner, Frank Drug Co.,

Portland, Or. Portland. Or,
Dan J. Fry Co. Drng Co.

Salem, Or. Spokane, Wank.
Inilernood Pbarmary, Seattle Distributing; Co.

Klanatu Fatla. Or. Seattle. Wash.
Stewart - Holmes Drug; Co. .

Seattle, Waab.

96.191.47S
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Red Wing
Powder Kilte

Flies
Mosquitoes
Moths
Bedbugs

Fleas
Roaches
Waterbugs

Spiders
Centipedes
Ants

Red Ants

Lice
Chicken Lice
Certain Plant Lice

'
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daughter was as a

Auto Park Undergoes
WHITE SALMON, Wash., 2.

(Special.) Saturday was cleanup
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Rids Any Room of Flies
meals, close doors and windows and puffBETWEEN Red Wing air. Floats like cigar smoke.

Use the handy bellows box Red Wing comes Throw away
ed shaker-to- p boxes and powder puns.

Keep room closed until meal is served. fly will be
dead or dying. Same with mosquitoes. Eat peace and
comfort.

Clear bedrooms same way before retiring.
For crawling insects, blow Red Wing into cracks walls

and under sink, under carpets, closets, wherever
you traces pests.

Wing keeps its strength. Harmless mankind or
jfeWt- - animals even eaten.
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RED WING POWDER
and 25c Drug, Seed,

and Grocery Stores

Botanical Inc. Philadelphia

CORN
Quick

Rats, Goph-
ers, Squirrels,
Prairie Dogs.

causes
odor.

Mahm marm mmr
monmy bach
anim atickar it on
puckagm yoa bay.

$1

BOMCO
for

ill
Walter N. Agt., 406-40- 7 Consolidated Securities Bldg., Portland, Or., Bdy 274

Distributed by
Pacific Wholesale Drug Company

Portland Seed Co., 180 Front St. BIumauer-Fran- k Drug Company
W. Jenkins & Company Clarke-Woodwar- d Drug Company

most wholesale drug, seed, hardware and grocery houses

Red Wing also comes large size at and $1.00 each.
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at the auto park, the of the
series being: given under the auspices
of the women's club,
with other The first
the town cleanup he'.d the week be-
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Chicago, HL "1 was always tired, my head always ached, and my back
until I could hardly stand the pain. I doctored for years, and

the doctor said nothing but an operation would help me, and that I could
not have children. A friend asked me to try Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable
Compound. I took six bottles of it and helped me wonderfully, and I
now have baby boy, thanks to what your medicine did for me in re-

storing my health. I can highly recommend the Compound to all women
who suffer from female ills." Mrs. Wm. Keiss, 304 Willow St, Chicago, I1L

Marinette, Wis. "I was in very nervous condition, was irregular, and
have any children. I took doctor's medicine without suc-

cess, and he advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your
booklets and asked me to try Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Comjiound.
I soon felt benefitted by use, became regular, and now we have Unci
baby girl after having been married nine years. I am alwavs glad to recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to my friends who suffer
from such troubles. Mrs. IL B. IIild, 330 Jefferson St, Marinette, Wis.

These letters should induce others to try '

Lydia E. Pinkkam's
Ye6eiable Compo

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNNi MASS.
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